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Abstract 
According to Faradarmani, one type of contamination is "Emission-based Contamination." Psychologists and people who must 
interact with psychologically disordered individuals, and must concentrate on them for considerably long periods of time, are to a 
greater extent subject to the interference of negative emissions and other interferences; consequently, the patient's negative 
nervous habits (tics) can be transferred to them through emissions. Others who, due to their profession, have to sit with clients, 
listen to them and concentrate for a long time are more likely subject to such contamination than those who do not. Lawyers, 
hypnotherapists, and counsellors are among the more at-risk group. In addition, one of the functions of Zehn (mind) is 
distribution of cellular consciousness and any kind of disorder in this area can cause problems in various areas of the physical 
body which is called “Consciousness Disorder Diseases” that are studied in this paper. 
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1.  Matter, Energy and Consciousness (Intelligence or Awareness)  
“According to a theory in Faradarmani; in any given time there are three elements in the material universe;
Awareness or Intelligence or Consciousness, Matter and Energy. The ultimate structure of the material universe 
is the Consciousness from which matter and energy (the basis of the universe and all its constituents and particles) 
are formed. Without Consciousness, the human being cannot exploit matter and energy. This means that if matter 
and energy would be available to a human being, without Consciousness and information he could not use matter or 
energy purposefully” (Taheri, 2010)  [For instance you may have a computer (matter) and electricity (energy) at 
hand; however without information (Consciousness) the computer cannot be exploited]. Each of these elements is 
convertible to one another. The conversion of matter and energy into consciousness is a complex and all inclusive 
discussion, which we intend to discuss separately in near future (Taheri, 2012b).” 
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2. Consciousness Contamination Theory 
    The main language of human beings is the language of “emission”; likely to have been well experienced by most 
of us; for example, if we sit next to a depressed individual, even without knowing him or talking to him, we will also 
have a feeling of heaviness and lassitude after a very short time. Indeed as the [Persian] proverb goes, "the 
disheartened soul disheartens the company." In contrast, if we sit in the vicinity of a happy and cheerful individual, 
after a while we will also feel cheerful and high-spirited. Upon encountering certain people, we feel relaxed but with 
others we may feel anxious. 
    Based on one of the theories of Faradarmani, human psychic mood and temperament generates “Non-physical 
Emissions” or in other words “Consciousness Emission”. Being neither a wave nor a particle; these positive or 
negative emissions can leave positive or negative impacts upon others. That is why we get varied feelings while 
visiting different people with pleasant or unpleasant sensations. More importantly in this regard, is the contagion 
of varied disorders via negative consciousness emissions. In a sense, whilst the psychic body is producing 
negative emissions, this emission could contaminate and involve others, overshadowing them too. As an example, 
those who are in touch with depressed people are bound to feel depressed after some time. 
    Among the groups gravely exposed to emission contamination, we can list: psychologists, psychotherapists, 
dentists, hypnotists, lawyers, and etc. 
    Psychologists and people who must interact with psychologically disordered individuals, and must concentrate on 
them for considerably long periods of time, are to a greater extent subject to the interference of negative emissions 
and other interferences; consequently, the patient's negative nervous habits (tics) can be transferred to them through 
emissions. Others who, due to their profession, have to sit with clients, listen to them and concentrate for a long time 
are more likely subject to such contamination than those who do not. Lawyers, hypnotherapists, and counsellors are 
among the more at-risk group.  
    According to Faradarmani, one type of contamination is "Emission-based Contamination". 
3. Classification of "Consciousness Disorder Diseases" 
    The mental body or Zehn (Mind) of the human being consists of several subdivisions which in turn can be 
considered as separate bodies. These include:  
• Memory and archive of the everlasting data  
• Memory management  
• Management of data assembly (creation of thought)  
• Cell and body management.  
    The mental body is the manager who organizes different parts and generally consists of the following 
subdivisions: (Each subdivision, in turn, is composed of detailed subsets)  
• Cell and body organization  
• Human perception organization  
• Data organization (the eternal archive of data) (Taheri, 2012a) 
    One of the functions of Zehn (mind) is distribution of cellular consciousness and any kind of disorder in this area 
can cause problems in various areas of the physical body which is called “Consciousness Disorder Diseases”. 
Consciousness disorder diseases are classified as follows: 
3.1. Internal Factors 
3.1.1. Inflammatory-destructive diseases (antibodies attack body cells; they first cause inflammation in the cells 
and then destroy them). According to Faradarmani, one of the important tactics of the body’s immune system is 
identifying a cell by its consciousness. If there is a disorder in the cell’s consciousness, it will be attacked by the 
immune system; just like an automobile that has not passed technical inspection and will be stopped by the police. 
This type of consciousness disorder can be manifested in various ways: 
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3.1.1. A. Autoimmune diseases (attack on body’s own cells) 
Attack on body cells can take place in different parts, each leading to a certain type of illness, for example:  
• Attack on the myelin sheaths of a nerve such as (MS)  
• Attack on joints (Arthritis) 
    • Attack on oral mucous membranes (Pemphigus) 
    3.1.1. B. Attack on cells of a transplanted organ such as rejection  
    In some cases despite foreseeing all the necessary precautions and tests that guarantee the success of the 
transplant, organ transplants face rejection and the organ is attacked by the immune system even though there is no 
problem at all considering the physical factors. But according to Faradarmani, the cause of rejection is lack of 
coherence and compatibility in cellular consciousness between the transplanted organ and the recipient’s body, 
and accordingly the new organ cannot be identified by the body’s management (Mind – distributor of cellular 
consciousness) and as a result, is attacked by the immune system (Taheri, 2011). 
 Even in some cases where the transplanted organ is taken from the recipient’s own body it may face the 
incompatibility of cellular consciousness. For example, an open heart surgery where the artery is taken from the 
patient’s leg may face this type of problem. In this case the patient, with a very high probability, has had a severe 
consciousness conflict in his body. Factors such as mental distress that derange the body management can cause a 
consciousness disorder in the body which leads to the incoherence in cellular consciousness. 
Blood transfusion can also cause long term physical, psycheal (Taheri, 2010) and mental side effects in patients 
because of incoherence in consciousness. After a blood transfusion, it takes time for the complete natural con-
sciousness coherence to take place.  
 
3. 1. 2. Disorders in cell function cause changes in the process of cell proliferation and consequently the cell 
become overactive, such as what is observed in various types of cancer. On the other hand, it can cause cell under-
activity which leads to deterioration of the cell and consequently the related organ. In this process, the cell becomes 
involved in faulty directives (description of duties) and will not operate normally. 
 
3. 1. 3. Transfer and copying from the defective cell to other organs such as: 
3. 1. 3. A.  Endometriosis: or copying the natural tissue structure of the uterus into other parts of the body. 
3. 1. 3. B. Metastasis: Since every cell contains the information of all the other cells in the body, when they are 
exposed to certain cells or somehow receive cellular information from other cells under certain conditions, they have 
the quality to copy that information and to reproduce based on that information. In other words, create copies of 
other cells.  
This is possible in two ways: 
• To place a [target] cell in the vicinity of a stem cell (reproduction based on a cell sample). This is how spare 
parts/organs of the body are produced by means of stem cells through new medical technology. 
   • Transfer of blueprint of one cell to another without exposing any cell sample to new [target] cells (reproduction 
based on cell blueprint). Transfer of cell information is possible through transfer of consciousness. It is necessary to 
point out that most of the treatment performed in Faradarmani is done so by this principle (theory of information 
transferability to the cell).  
     The two items A and B are related to the transfer and copying from a defective cell to other parts of the body 
through sending defective information from that cell via consciousness transmission. Mainstream medicine states 
that the defective cell departs from its organ and is relocated in the body which is the cause of the above mentioned 
phenomena. However, once a cell is separated from its organ, it immediately dies and is no longer able to grow, 
reproduce or be active in another area. In reality, like a diapason, the defective cell exposes the other cells to 
consciousness emission and any cell that becomes coherent [symphase] with that level of emission, is exposed to its 
information and is copied (Taheri, 2011). 
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1.2. External Factors 
 
    Being exposed to external factors like radioactive radiation and cosmic radiation, using and coming into contact 
with carcinogenic materials can all cause disturbances in cellular consciousness and cause functional deviations. 
4. Definition of Faradarmani 
      The organization of the National Centre for Complementary and Alternative Medicine (NCCAM) has classified 
C.A.M. into five categories. Faradarmani falls under the fourth category of Mind-Body Intervention and the sub-
category of Mental Treatment.As a qualitative method of treatment, Faradarmani recognizes the essence of man and 
takes action to improve the condition of the patient without any kind of intervention in the quantitative process of 
treatment (classic conventional medicine) or any hardware manipulation. By hardware we mean the treatments 
applied physically such aspharmaceutical, invasive & surgical, physiotherapy, massage therapy, or any other similar 
method in which utensils and devices are to be implemented. 
     Faradarmani is based on the theory of "Consciousness Bond" or "Constituents Having Consciousness In 
Common". According to this theory, when a link is established between the ′whole′ consciousness and 
consciousness of the ′constituents′; the whole consciousness -via the consciousness of the Mind- is capable of 
correcting, repairing and curing the consciousness of constituents including the Mind (Zehn), Psyche and body, thus 
healing and recovery take place. In other words, the consciousness distribution management center of the mind will 
be equipped and this center will be in contact with all parts, thus all constituents will be scanned and corrected. 
Consciousness of ′constituents′ consists of consciousness of the infinite numbers of human’s constituents. The 
′whole′ consciousness is the awareness or consciousness governing the universe, thus the ′whole′ consciousness is a 
collection that constituents, on their own, are not capable of benefiting. Once a connection is made between the 
whole consciousness and the consciousness of the constituents, "The Consciousness Bond" will be formed.  (Taheri, 
2011)  
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